
Multiskills ‘My Personal Best’ Pentathlon 

The five multi-skills games below have been put together to test different skills.  These can 

be played and practised in isolation, or played in turn to create a Multi-skills Pentathlon.  All 

games use minimal equipment and should all be available in most primary schools.   

This is designed to be a ‘personal best’ challenge and participants should strive to try and 

beat their own score.  Of course, there may be some natural competitiveness between 

peers, but this has been designed first and foremost to be a ‘personal best’ challenge and 

participants should strive to improve their own performance. 

The challenge is differentiated by outcome and could be enjoyed by pupils in KS2-3.  

The Games 

‘Putting Pickup’ 
A hockey stick, or cricket bat can 

be used in place of the putter if not 
available within school. 

5 cones are placed at 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 metres. Children take it in 
turns to take 5 putts from the action spot.  Cones must be 
collected in order.  1 point per cone.  

‘5 Rings’  5 hoops are placed at 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 metres.  Children take it in 
turns to throw 5 beanbags from the action spot.  Hoops must be 
targeted in order (nearest to farthest). 1 point per hoop.  

‘Hot Shot’ Netball 
The posts should be set at 8 ft for 
7-9, 9ft for9-11 and 10ft for 11-13 

year olds. 

A throwing (action) spot is placed at 2 metres from the netball 
goal.  Children have 5 shots each.  1 point for each successful goal. 

‘Shuttle Run’ Children have 20 seconds to complete shuttle runs (starting from 
the action spot), placing a ball on cones placed at 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 
metres.  1 point for each completed journey. 

‘Rolling Five’ 5 cones are placed (touching) at a distance of 7.5 metres from the 
action spot, creating a wide target.  Children have 5 shots. Each 
time the target is hit a cone is removed. 1 point for each hit.  

*Suggestions for adapting equipment to play at home on last page of this document 

Scoring 

Each participant should have five shots in ‘Putting Pickup’, ‘5 Rings’, ‘Hot Shot’ and ‘Rolling 

Five’, scoring 1 point for each successful attempt (5 is perfection in each game).  The 

‘Shuttle Run’ game is timed, with 20 seconds to complete the course. 1 point is awarded for 

each completed journey (perfection is 5 points, with all five balls on cones and the player 

having crossed the finishing line on the last journey).   

Leadership 

The Multiskills ‘Personal Best’ Pentathlon offers participants to act as leaders and officials 

when not playing themselves.  Games should be consistently set-up for each participant (as 

per the shared distances).  All scoring should be overseen by an official who can record 

achievement on each game in the official record sheet.   

 



 

Multiskills ‘My Personal Best’ Pentathlon Challenge: record sheet 

 

Name:      Year Group: 

 

Attempt 1 

‘Putting 
Pickup’ 

‘5 Rings’  ‘Hot Shot’ 
Netball 

‘Shuttle 
Run’ 

‘Rolling 
Five’ 

Total Score 

 
 

     

 

Attempt 2 

‘Putting 
Pickup’ 

‘5 Rings’  ‘Hot Shot’ 
Netball 

‘Shuttle 
Run’ 

‘Rolling 
Five’ 

Total Score 

 
 

     

 

Attempt 3 

‘Putting 
Pickup’ 

‘5 Rings’  ‘Hot Shot’ 
Netball 

‘Shuttle 
Run’ 

‘Rolling 
Five’ 

Total Score 

 
 

     

 

Attempt 4 

‘Putting 
Pickup’ 

‘5 Rings’  ‘Hot Shot’ 
Netball 

‘Shuttle 
Run’ 

‘Rolling 
Five’ 

Total Score 

 
 

     

 

Attempt 5 

‘Putting 
Pickup’ 

‘5 Rings’  ‘Hot Shot’ 
Netball 

‘Shuttle 
Run’ 

‘Rolling 
Five’ 

Total Score 

 
 

     

 

 



 

     

 

 

 

This is to certify that …………………………………. 

 

Participated in the Multiskills ‘My Personal Best’ Pentathlon Challenge.  
Playing; ‘Putting Pickup’, ‘5 Rings’, ‘Hot Shot’, ‘Shuttle Run’ and ‘Rolling Five’ 

 

Achieving a ‘Personal Best’ score of: ………. Points 

 

Congratulations on this fantastic achievement! 

 

 

Signed ………………………………………………… 

 

Date ……………………… 

 

 

 



 

*Pentathlon Challenge Possible Garden Adaptions 

 

 

‘Putting Pickup’ 5 cones (plastic bottles filled with water/plastic dishes/plastic 
plant pots) are placed at 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 metres. Children take it 
in turns to take 5 putts (use a cricket bat/tennis racket/foot) 
from the action spot.  Cones must be collected in order.  1 point 
per cone.  

‘5 Rings’  Create a hoop/circle (create with rope/stones/plastic 
dishes/plastic plant pots). You can alter the throwing distance 
after each successful throw (moving back 1 metre each time). 
Children take it in turns to throw 5 beanbags (you can use the 
same beanbag 5 times. Create your own beanbag by filling up a 
small bag (freezer bag/small cloth bag with dried beans or rice, 
or use rolled up socks from the action spot.  Hoops must be 
targeted in order (nearest to farthest). 1 point per hoop.  

‘Hot Shot’ Netball A throwing (action) spot is placed at 2 metres from the netball 
goal.  Children have 5 shots each.  1 point for each successful 
goal. (If you don’t have a netball hoop or similar at home use a 
dustbin/smaller bin. You might need to move further away for a 
real challenge if you do):  4 metres suggested distance. 

‘Shuttle Run’ Children have 20 seconds to complete shuttle runs (starting 
from the action spot), placing a ball (pairs of socks) on cones 
(plastic plant pots/plastic dishes) placed at 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 
metres.  1 point for each completed journey. 

‘Rolling Five’ 5 cones (plastic plant pots/plastic dishes) are placed (touching) 
at a distance of 7.5 metres from the action spot, creating a wide 
target.  Children have 5 shots. Each time the target is hit a cone 
is removed. 1 point for each hit.   

 

If playing at home:  Please ensure the playing area is clear of any obstructions/hazards.  Please 

think carefully about any adapted equipment you use from the home, including anything you choose 

to make using materials available to you.   

Try to measure out all activities as close to the original games as possible.  As this is a ‘personal best’ 

challenge, make sure you consistently set up the games each time to give a fair result and accurately 

track progress.   

 

 

 


